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Nixon urges Congress
to ease clean-air laws
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon proposed yesterday easing
clean-air standards and rutting tax
breaks for overseas oil production by
U.S. companies, to cope with the
energy crisis
Nixon also ordered a tenfold increase
in federal offshore leasing for
petroleum development and a study of
possible future oil and gas pipelines
from northern Alaska.
The new measures appeared certain
to arouse controversy provoking
environment groups on one hand and
oil companies on the other.
NIXON ALSO SAID he would
propose that the federal government
spend $1.5 billion for energy research
in his forthcoming budget for fiscal
1975
This would include $426 7 million -2 6
times as much as in fiscal 1974-for a
coal research program expected to
total some $2.9 billion over the next
five years

According le Bob Kotx, who tpoke last night about Kennedy's
axosinotion, Something want wrong that day in Dallas,
Te> and something it ttill wrong." Ho »oid that Americans
hava baan lad to baliava that Kannady't murdar wot only a
bad mistake and wont on to oitplain why it could hava baan
a planned contpiracy. (Newsphoto by Carl Said)

Nixon also revived his past proposal
for mandatory labeling of automobiles
and major appliances to show how
efficiently they use energy
The Environmental Protection
Agency tEPA' and the Commerce
Department have launched such
labeling programs on a voluntary
basis, and EPA publicizes the gasoline-

mileage performance of the new cars
it tests under its aniipollution
programs
NIXON ALSO URGED Congress to
complete action on legislation
proposed earlier, including a strippeddown emergency energy bill to
authorize rationing and temporary
relaxation of clean-air standards.
He urged passage of a separate bill
under which windfall profits made by
oil companies as a result of the energy
crisis, would pay for research aimed at
increasing energy supplies and
lowering prices
"We must not permit private
profiteering at the expense of public
sacrifice," Nixon said "The sacrifices
made by the American people must be
for the benefit of all the people, not just
for the benefit of big business
In equal measure, ho added, "we
must not permit the big oil companies
or any other major domestic energyproducers to manipulate the public by
withholding information on their
energy supplies."

In New York. Exxon Corp., the
nation's biggest oil company,
estimated yesterday that its profits
rose by nearly 60 per cent in 1973
But the company's chairman denied
that it had capitalized on the energy
shortage to increase its earnings
Asked at a news conference how he
felt about a proposed tax on windfall
profits arising from the nation's
energy problems. Chairman J K
Jamieson said We have no windfall
profits
JAMIESON SAID the earnings
increase came primarily from Exxon's
foreign operations He said the

Selling priorities tor the luture of
hlghel education in Ohio will be One of
the major topics at a day-long campus
conference tomorrow
The conference will center on the
Carnegie Commission s final report.
"prtoritiea fot Action." which outlined
,i course ot action to be taken on

revitalizing; high education in America
Ohio Board of Regent! and I): JoMph
Cosand, director »i the University ot
Mulligan's Center for Higher
Education and a Carnegie Commission
member, will bo featured speakers at

JFK assassination-a conspired plot?
Bob Katz. a former journalist who is
now associated with the Committee to
Investigate Assassinations, last night
told an audience of more than 1.200
persons that the assassination of John
F. Kennedy was a conspiracy
His speech, sponsored by Student
Activities, featured a slide
presentation of rare photographs and a
film which Katz claims is evidence of a
conspiracy
Katz presented a bootleg" of the
original film of the assassination which
showed the motorcade proceeding
through Dealy Plaza in Dallas, Tex.
The film was purchased by the TimeLife Corp for about $50O.0o6 Katz said
the original film was never made
available to the American public
TWO PARTS of the film were
emphasized.
The first showed Kennedy's

reactions to the three bullets fired
witbin six seconds The first bullet.
Katz said, hit Kennedy's upper back,
the second bullet missed the President
and injured a spectator on the cheek
However, he said, the film showed
that after the third bullet was fired,
Kennedy was thrown backwardsevidence that all three bullets could not
have been shot from behind
The Warren Commission said Lee
Harvey Oswald fired the bullets from
the Texas Schoolbook Depositorydirectly behind the motorcade

"Remember, weather reports
showed that Nov ZZ. 1963 was a
clear day. with the temperature at 68
degrees, "he said
"Immediately after the motorcade
passed by, the spectator closed the
umbrella could have been signalling to
the other assassins "

-Other witnesses who gave
testimony conflicting with the "lone
assassin" theory
Katz said the assassinations of
Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert I
Kennedy also were conspiracies.

KATZ SAID the Warren Commission
was delinquent in investigating:

"In the 10 years since the Kennedy
assassination, Americans have paid
again and again for the Warren
Commission's lack of curiosity," he
said

-Oswald's history and possible links
with the FBI and CIA;

"The Administration has told
Americans after each investigation of

He said the company planned to
make capital expenditures of a record
$6 1 billion this year. 73 per cent more
than its 1973 total, and that those
expenditures would total $16 billion
over the next four years
The company said its earnings last
year were $2 44 billion, compared with
$1 53 billion in 1972 Profits in the final
three months of 1973 also showed close
to a 60 per cent gain over the last
quarter the year before. Exxon said

Chancellor to speak

Dr liolph Norton. Chancellor of the

TO PREVENT THAT, Nixon again
proposed legislation requiring the oil
companies to report their inventories,
production, costs and reserves to the
government

additional money was needed to
finance exploration and expansion
programs to meet future energy needs

the three assassinations that each
killer was a lone, crazed assassin.'
"FACTS ARE telling me it was a
conspiracy-an American form of blind
faith And the CIA. the FBI and the
Warren Commission urge you to keep
that faith. I beg you to keep that
curiosity," he said
Katz has been lecturing on the
subject of the Kennedy assassination
since fall 1972. Prior to that time, he
worked as a journalist in Chicago and
Boston.

the regional conference
The Carnegie Commission,
comprised of 19 of the country's most
prominent educators and businessmen,
made a massive six-year study before
formulating its report, which dealt
with all aspects of higher education
THE REPORT MADE Specific
recommendations for the government.
the stales, higher education
institutions and for parents, students
and employers
Tomorrow's conference, sponsored
by the University's departments of
educational administration and
supervision . and college of student
personnel, will include major
addresses by Dr Cosand and Dr
Norton Dr Norton will discuss
Prtoritiea in Program Planning for
Higher Education in Ohio" and Dr
Cosand will discuss Toward More
Elficient UM of Resources Available
for Higher Education "
Provost Dr. Kenneth W. Rothe will
also chair a panel on "Educational
Program
Enhancement and
Diversity
Discussion groups will
meet in the al lei noon
Some 75 regional college and
as
university presidents, as we
presidents ol Ohms stale supported
universities and University graduate
students in higher education, will
attend the conference which will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Room. Union

-Technical inconsistencies involving
the number of bullets fired,

Also. Katz said, the three bullets the
commission claimed were fired from
Oswald's gun could not have been fired
with such precision within that time
span

-The path of the bullets and how they
hit Kennedy;

Katz showed a portion of the
Zapruder film that showed a spectator
holding an umbrella as the motorcade
passed by

-The "miracle bullet" which it said
passed through Kennedy, and then
injured former Texas Gov. John
Connally in the ribs, wrist and leg;

Faculty slowing conservation?

Task force plans energy survey
By Mark Dodosh

Fear that a backlash to the energy
crisis may hinder luture University
energy-saving measures was
expressed yesterday by the chairman
of the University's Task Force on
Campus Energy Conservation
However, task force chairman
George Scherlf. associate professor of
industrial technology said he feels that
doubts of a real crisis are irrelevant to
the task force's purpose
"Even if there is no energy problem,
anyone would think that a university
would like to save money by making
efficient use ol its facilities." Scherfl
said
IN ITS MEETING yesterday, the
task force decided to survey by means
of a questionnaire faculty sentiment
toward luture energy measures It also
will cover any actions already taken by
the faculty
The survey will be done in
conjunction with a proposed student
survey by the Student Energy
Committee iSEC'i
Following the task force's recommendation. Provost Dr Kenneth W
Kothe has told departments to decide
on ways to monitor energy usage in

Weather
Mostly sunny today and
tomorrow. Highs today in the
upper 30s and low 40s. Lows
tonight in the low to mid 20s.
Highs tomorrow In the 10s

their classrooms and offices.
The faculty has been slow to practice
energy conservation. Scherff said
He said most departments have not
even inquired whether the money
saved on energy will be put into their
operating budgets if they make the
effort to conserve energy in their
buildings."
"Effort'
includes lowering
thermostats or turning off lights when
not needed
ALTHOUGH MONTHLY University
energy' consumption figures are
incomplete for December. Vice
President of Operations J Claude
Scheuerman said. "We have not made
the progress we'd hoped to."
Dr Jerry Crandall. associate
professor of physics, presented a
survey made by his students on energy
waste
The students went to each classroom
building and recorded temperatures in
rooms and hallways.
They found the temperature in fewrooms below 74 degrees, with a few in
the low 80s Lights were found on in 70
unoccupied classrooms
Charles Codding, assistant director
of building facilities, said. "Its not the
custodians' job." when asked why
maintenance employees did not
regulate the heat in these rooms.
Custodians and electricians "get a
lot of guff" from faculty and students
when they lower heating and lighting
standards in buildings, said Codding
In hopes of controlling energy waste,
the task force is investigating the
degree of difficulty and approximate
cost of metering steam, electricity and

water usage in individual buildings on
campus.
A MOTION WAS passed for
installation of such utility meters in
classroom, dormitory and office
buildings for a trial period
Some buildings presently have these
meters, but Ihey are never read by the
I'niversity.
Both the proposed and already-existing meters will be monitored in the
future, however The sampling of
energy consumption received from
them will aid in estimating energy use
for the University as a whole

Rule change

Toby PrueH, 4, hod a little trouble playing croquet according to the rules so he
decided to make up his own. After several attempts at hitting the ball, the
young Kentuckian found he could get batter distance throwing it. (AP
Wirephoto)

Dean called as major witness
WASHINGTON (AP) - Special prosecutor Leon
Jaworski said yesterday that John W. Dean III will be
a major government witness" in a Watergate case
against a former White House aide.
Meanwhile. Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott
repeated his assertion that he has seen evidence that
Dean lied to the Senate Watergate committee.
Scott disputed a report that the White House tapes
do not contradict Dean's testimony Dean, former
White House counsel, told toe Watergate committee
that President Nixon knew of the Watergate cover-up
before last March 21, the date Nixon said he was told
about it.
JAWORSKI'S STAFF filed a memorandum in
federal court saying that "the government plans to
call-John W. Dean III as a witness." at the trial of
charges against former presidential appointments
secretary Dwight L. Chapin

i !upm was indicted last Nov 29, on four counts of
lying to a grand jury about the activities of Donald II
Segretli. who worked as an underground political
agent for President Nixon's re-election campaign
committee in 1972.
Chapin pleaded innocent to the charges His
attorneys indicated they planned to attempt to bar
Dean's testimony on the grounds he and Chapin had an
attorney-client relationship when Dean was White
House counsel.
THE MEMORANDUM, signed by Jaworski. said
that in his White House job. Dean's primary "client"
was the United States and the office of the President
"not the subordinate employees and officials
employed at the White House "
Scott had told reporters he knew of grounds for
• several indictments against Mr Dean" for perjury
Scott said the material he has seen indicated that

Dean "testified as to matters that did not occur on the
dales and times he said they occurred "
BUT A SOURCE who said he believed he had seen
the same material Scott referred to. said he thought
the senator was mistaken.
Dean pleaded guilty last October to a charge of
conspiring to obstruct justice. The special
prosecutor's office agreed to bring no further charges
against the former White House counsel in exchange
for his full cooperation
Part of that agreement was that perjury charges
would be brought if any of Dean's testimony before
grand juries or the Senate Watergate committee
proved false.
The entire question could be settled shortly if grand
jury indictments are returned in the Watergate case.
The prosecutors have the tapes of Nixon-Dean
conversations.

Pog« 2 Th. SO Newt, Thursday. January 34, 1*74

epiTGRiaLS senate proposal
needs attention

Faculty Senate's recommendation that $60,000 be appropriated
annually for employing members of minority racial and ethnic groups
deserves serious consideration by University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr and the Advisory Committee on the University (educational Budget.
The recommendation says the funds would be used to pay the salary of
a newly-created position and supplement departmental budgets so a
person could be hired at a higher rank than departmental funds would
allow.
The funds would also permit a department to anticipate a retirement
and hire an available highly qualified minority person
In addition, the money would support departments that have little
success in attracting faculty from minority groups.
As Dr John T Greene, senate chairman, said, there has been no
substantial change in minority employment in the past several years at
the University
The annual funding would help increase minority employment by
backing departments which hire minority persons Departments which
usually attract few minority prospects would have an easier time hiring
new persons
The benefits of the senate's recommendation are far-reaching and
would benefit the departments as well as the persons hired
Now is a good time to reverse the present lack of progress in regard to
minority hiring at the University.

h.b. 1219
It could happen to you.
You're arrested on campus for one of 31 trigger offenses listed in the
revised Ohio Criminal Code
And before you know it, you're standing before a referee at a state
hearing to find out whether you'll be suspended from school or your
University job
House Bill 1219. often called the toughest bill dealing with campus
disorders, has been revised under the new Ohio Criminal Code, effective
Jan 1, 1974
The bill dealt with anti-riot legislation, while the new law pertains
primarily to acts or threats of violence.
But persons must not be lead to believe the new law is any more lenient
than the old
Since the number of trigger offenses have been increased from 22 to 31.
the possibility of an offender appearing at a hearing is even greater.
In addition, the state now has greater control in determining whether
the offender will be suspended from school or a University job. Because
referees iappointed by the Chancellor of the Hoard of Regents) will
handle the hearings, the chance that the arrested person will be given
leeway is slight
Since the law has been in effect for only 24 days, one can only speculate
on the effect it will have on University faculty, staff and students
However, one thing is certain.
During an era of quieter campuses, decreasing bomb threats and fewer
(if any i protestors, the law is still there to reprimand those who violate
it.

bigots deserving of pity
By Hi in •■ Johnson
202 Delia Tau Delia House Guest Student Columnist
The latent pities which have been
growing inside ol me for years have
(inally overcome me and forced me lo
write a letter to your paper.
These pities are to be expressed
toward bigots Rather than pity. I used
to show outward hatred toward bigots.
but I came to the conclusion that
stupidity is the lather ol bigotry and
any rational person cannot, in all
fairness, hate someone for being
stupid he can merely feel sorry as one
does for Carrol O'Connor in his
brilliant portrayal ot Archie Bunker
as he blunders and hates his way
through life denouncing anything that
threatens his security
THK PARTKl LAR bigotry I am

referring to land it should be clarified,
for there are so many different bigots
as there are causes i is racial prejudice
and the reasons 1 am writing at this
particular point in time is that last
night I heard one racial "joke" too
many.
It began "How do you get rid of a
nigger'*" I immediately became so
infuriated that I didn't even wait
around to hear the brilliant" outcome
of the joke
Instead I set forth lo formulate in my
mind Ihe skeleton of this letter I knew
I had to get across a good point for all
the marginal or borderline bigots, the
people who are not quite yet
committed to a cause
WHAT I did was to try and derive at
why people become racially bigoted
First off. I attributed a bigot's
beginnings to a deep sense of pride in
his own race

This, however, is not the sole
criterion, for everybody should be
proud of their respective races The
bigot goes wrong when this pride turns
to an aura of superiority
When pride turns to superiority and
in the end the person tied to this
perverted ideal feels threatened by any
person of an outside race, you have a
full-fledged bigot iF.nter Hitler and
his master Aryan race i
The people to be watched out for on
all sides of the color lines are not just
bigots per se. but are the elusive
bigots
They are the closet queen disciples
of hate who will shake your hand with
one ol theirs and whip you the finger
with the other

be feared by blacks for these men did
and do let you know exactly where they
stand or stood
I guess in the end it could be said thai
I. myself, am a bigot of some sorts for
I am willing to admit that I have a
prejudice of my own.
I am prejudiced against people who
are racially prejudiced To paraphrase
Patrick Henry
If this be bigotry.'
then let's make Ihe most of it "

FINALLY, I have come up with my
own answer to the joke.' "How do you
get rid of a nigger I propose that you
line up all the bigots and execute them
by a firing squad
And when the smoke clears, there
won't be anyone left to use words like
nigger " Hence
niggers' will no
longer exist

MAI.COM X was not to be feared by
whites and George Wallace should not

national humiliation day
Senator Mark llatlield ol Oregon has
proposed, for this April 30, a day ol
national humiliation, tasting and
in ayet
The Senate passed M by von e
vote and it awaits the House's action
now that Congress has reconvened
The lust public reactions seemed to
be two parls aslonislimenl to one part
risibility
An BuchwaM feared the unset ot
Humiliation Day Sales
The idea ol
America, the land ot pride, learning
something about humiliation is a bit
st.ulling And how should we gluttons
ot the world's resources learn, al this

late dale, how to rasl?
llatlield thinks the tune is right His
proposal is modeled on a proclamation

called for by Congress in 1881. in Ihe
depths ol the Civil War

responded
eloquently, with a public confession <>i
Ihe guilt thai had led a whole people' not just Ihe South into conditions ol
hatred and war
PRF.SIDK.NT

The country was. ol course, more
overtly religious then .mil devoted in
the rigid Puritan manner in Old
Testament
stories ,,|
national
repentance as when Jonah saved
Nineveh by forcing it down on its
knees Vet it then- was ever a tune
when men might bo tempted In sell
righteousness .mil were, it was that
period ol
semi religious ciusadc
against the evil nl slaver}

THAT VERY righteousness was ;■
crime and a dangci in Lincoln s eves

LINCOLN

He indulged no such partisan gln.iting
in his IH63 proclamation nor in two
others that he issued during the war

»»HHW

sessions and civic meetings we thank
God for all our greatness These people
discover inhibitions to prayer only
when Us public rhetoric would suggest
that America has anv faults

Lerrers
students ignore campus issues
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IT is isst K.S like these that affecl
in civ nne nn campus, and even
prospects for jobs in the near future
Prom Ihe tour people that showed
up. we gut sonic vci v good ideas, some
new light on the subject, and some
act inn being taken
What it in people showed up? We
Would have had more ideas, more
means nt Solution and belter ways of
snlving the problem Believe me there
is a problem in areas ol BGSU where
advising is weaker than the rest
MY AIM here is not to cul ever)
campus member down, but to OI'KN
YOUR EYES In a lew years, each ol
us will be community membel s
What is going to happen when a Tax
Issue is in might forth? It your reaction
to lhat problem is like lhat of here on
campus 1 i e.illy teel sorry lor our
generation when it is tune to take over
Ihe reins ot running this Country
SBO elections are coming up What
are you going to do then'' Will this
campus EVER break 3.000 votes
Three thousand voles, thai shows only
20 per cent ot this campus that cares.
Actually less all the roommates and
fraternity brothers ol the candidates
have an obligation to vote I.
What is happening to Americans''
Are we becoming lazy with our
freedom ol choice'1

IT IS SAID that apathy stems from
people not believing thai they are a
part ol the system II each of us
becomes
a member of some
committee and works at it. we will
have a part in the growth of Ihe
campus.

But Ihose letters that attack his plan
reveal an incredible arrogance They
treat my man who would confess In
national tailings as a traitoi who
should get out of office or out of the
country Those letters make up the
strongest argument I have seen tor our
need to counter America S incredible
national pride

countless Invocations before political

Tin- lit; Ni»s well mm", .ill letters in the editoi .mil opinion columns
Letters may comment on any othei leltei column oi rilnnn.il
Letters should be .i maximum ol :»n> words typewritten We ask thai
i olutnni be mi more than foui typed pages n iplc spai ed
The News maintains the i ighl to cdil .ill submissions thai exi eed these
limits, with respect to the lawsol libel and propel taste
Letters .mil columns must include the author s name address and
phone numbei and ma> IT mailed lo the Kdltor co The BG News 108
University Hall

Association al winch they discussed
Student Vdvising on campus

BY THAT standard, the letters
received by Sen Hatfield show thai
this is a time lor penance The
correspondence is running 2'i to 1 in
favor ol his proposal i 167 to 67 was the
count on the day I checked with his
office

IT HAS lung been a right wing
Contention that
collective guilt
is
impossible
We should
not
be
COrporately blamed for the racism
bellicosity,
oi
rampant material
consumption that individual citizens
are guilty ol Yet these same people
take a corporate pride in what we
Americans have achieved and talk ol
tin' present generation as inheriting a
beneficent tradition
On Thanksgiving Hay. and in

let's hear from you

An open letter lo I lie students ol
111.SI
Most nl the students on the campus
ni Bowling Green state I nlversitv are
STI PID'
Each nt them members ol the
I niversltj community, have the honor
ni shaping the communttj to his or her
own wishes Why then I ask you ilul
nniv foui interested people show up at
a meeting in which things nt
importance In everyone were licing
discussed''
I am talking almut the Thursday
meeting oi ihe Undergraduate Alumni

The nation that needs an act ol
voluntary abasement is preciselv the
one which claims it stands in no such
need

The only catch is. you have In work
,n n express your opinions and think ot
ideas
From the response ot the campus.
you would think that we have a perfect
campus I have 10 ideas written down
that would make this campus better I
h,i\ c nn nne to work on them with me
ONE LAST thought I don't really
care how many times you say that
something is not right on this campus
You are helping that interior condition
become bigger, because you won't do
anything about n Therefore, you are
also inlet ioi
In Ihe hopes that this will open some
minds and eyes
John F. Voytefc Jr
President
Undergraduate Alumni Association

misprint
I will have to admit that 1 was
generally pleased to see my story "The
Far As Compass." appear in your
literary supplement, but I feel 1
should inform you that due to what 1
can only consider sloppy editorial
performance on your part, much of the
meaning and leeling central to the
story has been losl
1 refer lo the mis-printing ot the
word ' misunderstood" in the last line
of the story You have it printed as
"understood "
BEING AN editor of a literary
periodical myself. The Penny
Dreadful. I am particularly aware of
the dangers of mis-printing material
I also aware thai errors do occur.

However, ii is the job ol an editor,
second only to seeking out and priming
Ihe highest quality material available.
lo print that material accurately and
responsibly
IT WOULD do well to keep this in
mind, tor it we take on the
reponsibllity ol printing the word. Ihe
least respect we < an show it is that is
not misspelled
B P. Bergstrom
106 Hanna Hall

Conference, squashing what had been a
promising attempt at building an
independent
black
political

organization
This tall the man who replaced
Martin Luther King as head of the
Southern
Christian
leadership
Conference.
Halph Abernathy.
accepted on behalt ol the SCLC, $50,000
from the Gull Oil Co . with each dollar
dripped in the sweal and blood of
blacks in Angola

Government ligures released during
Ihe summer showed 300.000 more black
people were poor last year than in Ihe
preceeding year
The need for economic liberation of
the black community grows more
pressing
The heroic suicide of the Black
Panthers has left many young blacks
leaderless and disoriented.

THE NEED and desire for black
liberation has never been greater
Leadership that puts forward a
program that can really advance the
struggle lor black liberation is what is
lacking today
Malcolm X consistently stressed
black nationalism and the need for an
independent black party So has the
Young Socialist Party
We are holding an educational forum
Sunday. January 27. in the Capital
Room of the I'mon at 8 p.m on What
Road for Black Liberation?"
Everyone is encouraged to attend

COLEMAN YOUNG, the new black
mayor of Detroit, led a walkout of
black Democrats at the Gary

Jay Fisher
Y'oung Socialist Alliance
Box 27. Commons

black
liberation

fmSS MD6MES, I C*> NOT

Z

fceueie i tsi TueM\tsi6. THE
CMSS o>iett & A OsfVMtS

\VF. HAVE faults-principal among
them the inability tn recognize or own
up to our faults \t a time nl national
self-doubt and intense scrutiny nt what
we have been doing as a nation
Maiticid
modestly
suggests that
believers conduct
then
set)
examination in a prayerful way. and
join in an ecumenical confession
He chooses April 30 for this day. in
memory nt Lincoln's service held
exactly 101 years before He has not
called lor a Sabbatarian closing ol
businesses though Lincoln did
So Art Buchwald can retire his
worries about Humiliation Day Sales
What worries me is the Humiliation
Da) boasts that were signaled by thai
lust spate ol opposing letters in

Hatfield s off ice.
PERHAPS WE have reached the
point where any confession of national
failings is literally impossible for us if
that is the case, then we have chosen
the most fitting leaders to rule a
country blind to its own crimes
Copyright. 1974. I'niversal Press
Syndicate

so they say
John Wayne, responding to a
question at Harvard University asking
his views on Women's Liberation:
"I thlak they have a right to work
aaywaere they wanna-as long as they
have dkaaer ready wkca yoa get

YOO'Rt so BEAPTiFUL WJHeM
fJOVRe AM68V, PROFESSOR.

Thundery January 34, 1974, Tha BO Nawi 'Paaa 3
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Publication office open to students

University prints own flyers
Displayed throughout the
campus,
flyers,
folders,
brochures and posters give
out various messages in an
array of size and color
But
where
do
these
informative
publications
come from" Would you
believe
most
ol
them
originate
in
the
Administration Building '
On the fifth floor of that
tan-story building, the University's
publu-.it ions
department
produces
communications programs
for various campus offices
organizations and depart
inenls
Publications range from
the I'mversitv catalogue and
telephone
directories
to
wallet-size laci books

Bruce

Publications

Yunkcr,

designer

for

tha

University

deparlm«nl works at hi> drawing board.

Publication!

Anyon* at the

University is able to us* the office's services of design, copy

designer

writing and editing for free. It is located on the fifth floor,
Administration Bldg.

non office jobs done for a
fee
In
the
many
stages
involved in a publication, the
first step is to determine the
desired audience reaction to
a specific work The client
usually has some idea of
what he wants, and the
publication s staff does the
rest
A COPY concept and
graphic approach then are
coordinated to meet the
desired goals of a project
while slaving within the
client s budget
The publications office
has a budget [or general
Univei sity
information
pieces with the majority ol

EXCEPT FOR priming
and typography, the I Hi
varsity Publications' four
member stall develops a
project
from
idea
to
production
The publications office
can be used bj anyone al the
I'niversin Services within
the office, 'such as design
copy writing and editing are
done
tree
ol
charge
Printing and typesetting are

I
I
I
I

attempt

replies Irom the faculty to
Ins poll
|)r Hothe said the report
does not include a position
statement
on the early
in early-oul calendar which
Norton is considering The
report indicates the I ill

versity

will

console!
adopting
the
loiniat II given the option
THE STATEMENT also
included a icaction to the
early
semester
calendar
from the Career Planning
and
Placement
Office
James 1. Galloway directot
• it the office said the early
out
option
would
aid
students in linding work
The report
lir
Hothe
said
is the University's

preference foi Ihe early
in early out proposal
She
said the poll was limited to
graduate
students
who
teach

I
I

BGSU's literary magazine

sin-

also

reported

that

quarter calendar but would
rather attend school on a
seniestci plan

student Body Organization
President Bill \i nold senior
i A&Sl said he would imcl

Woditsch

coordinator ol innovations
and
interdisciplinary
programs
to
work
out
details ol a survey to assess
student
reaction
lo
the
quarter system and the
earlv in earlv-out calendar

The narcotics bill would require a
judge to determine whether the
(Mspei-ied
pusher
fit
certain
categories before denying bond
The
proposal
would
require

L & K RESTAURANTS

STILL LOOKING FOR A

69

SERVED WITH COLE SLAW
AND CHOICE POTATOES

Deadline: 15 February
Send to INKSTONE, English Department. Be
sure to include your name and campus address.

CAN EAT * 1

I

POLICE SAID that in
each of the three Foslona
incidents the assailant broke
into the homes of the
Victims
to commit
the
assaults
Hampton
was
charged
Jan lt> in Howling Qreen
with one count each ol rape

WASHINGTON lAPl Secretary ol
the Interior Rogers C B Morton yes
lerday
signet!
the
long-awaited
permit lor a 789-mile. $5 billion
pipeline to tap the rich oil fields ol

WASHINGTON lAPl
The Ninon
administration plans a renewed push
for legislation denying bail to those
arrested lor heroin trafficking and
selling mandatory prison sentences
lor convicted pushers
President Nixon is expected lo ask
for the legislation in a message to
Congress next month

ALL THE PERCH YOU
I
I

others in 1973

Pipeline

Drug bill

DR. ROTHE also null
cated he wants a report on
student
read ion to Ihe
calendai

Gary

incidents in Fostoria one in
December
1(7] and the

detention
il the suspect had a
previous drug conviction, il he was
arrested while on probation or other
conditional release lor any other
felony; if
he was arrested in
possession ol a false passport, if he
was a fugitive from .mother federal
charge, it he had a previous fugitive
conviction, or il he was a nonresident
alien

COLUMBUS lAP)
Most state
agencies will begin using gasoline rationing coupons Fell 1. the head ol
the Ohio Department of Transportation said yesterday
.1 Phillip Hichloy said the coupons
will be required for state vehicles to
get gas Irom state fuel pumps
The aim. he said is to conserve
dwindling supplies
Rlchley said he decided on the plan
alter petroleum suppliers notified the
slate supplies may Ito cut back as
much as 2S per cent Irom 1072 levels

some indicated they would
prefer teaching under the

with

mediately proceeding the
final printing
This
insures
the
publication
staff
of
its
accuracy while reassuring
the client that he will
receive a completed project
which meets his needs

Three rope charges filed
Three
additional
rape
charges have been filed in
Kostoria
against
Philip
Hampton. 30. of Fostoi I.I
•vho is being held in Wood
County jail on rape charges
in connection
with
live
incidents in Howling Green
The latest charges were
lodged Monday in Fostoria
Municipal
Court
in
connection
with
three

Rationing

wants a part of you
Poems
Stories
Photos
Artwork

I

give

accumulated information to
the chancelloi while the University works on an impact
statemenl
The statement
would explain the COSt,
scheduling
changes
and
other effects from adopting
the
early in early out
calendar
l)r Hothe said the semes
tor
calendai
would
not
change summer schedule
The
Graduate
Student
Senate's
1GSS1
representative
to
Academic
I ouncil said a poll ol CSS
members indicated a 4 3

actively

INKSTONE

to

As the project goes into its
final stages of publication,
the client is kept informed
on progress being done He
is referred to for approval at
least twice in the process
such as on the inital layout,
the completed copy and im-

and abduction for immoral
purposes
He is being held by city
police under $17,000 bond
Fostoria police prosecutor
Paul Allison said he is
uncertain whether Hampton
Will be taken to Fostoria to
face the charge or whether
the case can be handled
through the Bowling Green
courts

newsnotes

Calendar report to Chancellor
Provost l)i
Kenneth \\
Kothe yesterdaj told Academic
Council he
was
sending a report on University
reaction
to
the
semester calendar to Dolph
Norton. Chancellor of the
Board of Regents
|)r Hothe said the report
consist- ol Information com
piled bj hi- stall He said
most ol the information has
come Irom evaluations and
voting dune during the pasi
two years
The
report
includes
results of a pull done last
spnng
l>\
Di
Micheal
Dohertj
professor
ol
psychology
Di
Dohertj
found the faculty preferred
the semester ionn.it by a 2-1
Vote He received about 320

the
publications
being
•unded by individual depart
ments The average cost per
piece is 22 cents
The
project
then
is
designed to meet certain
requirements including mail
and size regulations

CARRY OUT TO 6 P.M.
BOTH LOCATIONS

Alaska's North Slope
Construction is expected to start
llus spnng

Congress
W tSHINGTON tAPi

Defense

Officials are bracing lor stronger
than-usual Opposition Irom Congress
to proposed new base closings at a
time ol economic uncertainly
According lo present indications,
tin- Pentagon probably will make
final decisions on additional base
closings by spring In preparation for

this
the
services
have
been
forwarding lists ul bases they can do
without
Faced with the prospect ol a record
defense budget next year, defense
officials are aiming to cut costs by
about $!i00 million a year by shutting
down
reducing or consolidating
bases in the United States and
abroad
The new budget is shaping up to
roach a spending level some $S billion
to $7 billion higher than the $79 billion
level this year Most ol this increases
is attributed to higher pay and prices

Skylab
SPACE CENTER, Houston tAP) Frequent faltering of a control
gyroscope has prompted the early
dispatch ol the Skylab 3s prime
recovery ship
Hut space officials say astronauts
Gerald P. Carr. William H Pogue
and Edward G Gibson can probably
complete then 12 week mission even
il the tiding stabilizer breaks down
"I have a good feeling we're going
lo go the 84 days-if the gods smile on
us." said Skylab Program Director
William C Schneider
Schneider said backup systems
probably could hold the station steady
without Ihe gyro for (he remaining 16
days of the mission

THE LATIN STUDENT UNION
of Bowling Green State University
Is Sponsoring A

MEXICAN
TAMALE SALE!
— Orders will be taken by phone
at these numbers, up to Jan. 30!
Diane • 372-4437
Lydia - 372-3538
Beldn - 372-5179

Jane -372-5177
Consuelo - 372-2642
or 352-4147

PRICES: Students
10* Each
Non-Students
$1.50 per dozen
— Orders can be picked up on
Jan. 31 at 834 1st St., Apt. 2, Bowling Green.
*0a^«^i^w^«^>^ti^««*^>i^Hl>>i£»i£>«^ii6»nl>*^M4>.

^ic^<W^-^
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PLACE TO LIVE THIS
SUMMER & FALL?

COME ONE, COME ALL!

IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK
OUT WHY WE HAVE THE
BEST APARTMENTS IP
TOWN.

ALL CAMPUS DANCE
FEATURING:

ARGYLE

C.I.
Canterbury Inn
Wednesday — Weekend Warm-Up Nite
• Thursday — Double Nite
• Friday — Ladies Nite
— Ladies, No Cover

— Happy Hours
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

1163 NAPOLEAN RD.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
352-9378
OPEN 10-5 DAILY

Where: /Kreischer Party Room

All Day & All Nite, 2:00 p.m. To 2:30 a.m.
Upstairs & Downstairs

• Saturday — Pitcher Nite

When: /Jan. 26 9:00 - 1:00

1/2 COVER
THIS M.Lft \

ADMISSION $1.00

RAISIN
ROCKS THE C. I.!
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites

■tog* 4/Tha SG N*w>, ThMradey, January 34, 1*74

Gundella: witchcraft way of life
By Pun Daren
She didn't fly in on a
broomstick. She didn't even
look like a witch But she
spoke of dried toad's blood
and reincarnation, and she
taught the audience how to
cast a spell
The great witch Gundella.
a descendant of the Green
Witches of Scotland, spoke
Tuesday night in the Recital
Hall.
School
of
Music
Gundella has toured the
state as a story teller, is a
collector of folklore and has
entertained at more than 300
private parties
She belongs to a coven--a
witches
congregation-in
Ann Arbor and practices the
Old Heligion which she
describes as the paganism
which
was prevalent in
Northern Kurope before the
advent of Christianity
What is a witch''
A witch is not something
you just discover you are. A
witch is something you
decide to be." Gundella
said
I don't possess any
supernatural powers, but I
do believe that we are all
born with certain psychicpowers "
ALTHOUGH
witchcraft
stems
from
a
pagan
religion, it is not antiChristian
"Witches believe
there is a universal source
of power We believe in the
oneness of the universe-that
we are all part of God." she
said
During the Middle Ages,
witches
were
respected

persons
in communities
Practicing openly, they took
the place of doctors and
psychiatrists Many of their
potions had physical as well
as
psychological effects
Gundella said dried toad's
blood
was an excellent
insulin for diabetics
"Now. personally. I have
never met the devil " she
said
Gundella
said
since
witches did not belong to the
church,
people
thought

witches got their power
Irom the devil because they
could not get it Irom God "I
don't even believe in the
devil. Gundella shrieked.
Gundella
said
some
persons think witches do not
believe in (ind. practice sex
orgies and eat unbapti/cd
children "Witches don't eat
babies
she said
I have
lour children, have taught
school lor 22 years and have
yet to taste one'"
Gundella did her under
graduate work at Central

Michigan University, Wayne
State
University
and
Michigan State University,
and her graduate work at
K astern
Michigan
University.
MAGIC IS probably the
most
common
thing
associated
with
witches
Although
I
believe
in
magic. I don't believe in
anything
supernatural."
Gundella said
"Magic is
anything that can be done
that science can't explain
Everyday
magic
comes

from learning to control
your own vibrations.''
According to Gundella,
witchcraft is a way of life
which fits very beautifully
with everyday living
The world isn't going to
come
along
and
drop
happiness on you. but you
are given the power to do
what you want and to be
what you want." she said.
You can do anything in the
world you want to. if you
believe you can do it "

Strike issue divides truckers;
meeting with officials planned
A gripe session between
truck drivers and federal
and state energy officials
was announced yesterday
lor Kast Liverpool. Ohio, as
drivers continued In argue
over the state ol a planned
coast-tn coast shutdown

Representatives of
the
Federal Energy Office, the
Interstate Commerce Com
mission
the
Internal
Revenue Service and luel
allocation chiefs ol ohm.
West Virginia and Pennsylvania were lo meet with
truckers
today,
a
Wesl
\ ii ginia
businessman

Truckers'
organization!
across the counlry were
spin between striking lodat
or Jan
31. over their
demands for a ceiling on
diesel tut'l prices, release ol
additional diesel fuel stocks
and higher height rates

announced
William Porter, president
ol Globe Refractories said
the meeting was in provide
truckers with ,i chance to air
their grievances and for the
Officials to try lii come up
with solutions lo drivers

By the Associated Press

MANY
DRIVERS
in
i c'luniin.HI.i County. Ohio,
had been shut down since
Sunday

Mighty Mouth.
Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

problems
Porter, whose firm is
located in Chester, across
the river from K.ist Llvei
pool said he was interested
in the meeting because his
firm has been hard hit by the
Kast Liverpool area sir ike
camped on the
River Road and along Ohio
I7H in Kast Liverpool vowed
lo
remain
until
then
demands are met \ spokes
man lor about a dozen
drivers In tin- two camps
boasted
no
Columbtana
County di Ivers were rolling
and that nut ol area ilr ivers
wen- tH'ing escorted by
ORIVKRS

police through the city
A
Columbiana
County
sheriff's deputy said the 14man stall was working 12Iroiir shifts and hadn't had a
day oil since Saturday.
In Lima, a veteran steel
hauler who said he represented
drivers
from
10
States in negotiations with
federal officials last week,
said he expected most of
those drivers to support the
Stoppage scheduled to begin
at midnight yesterday
Gust
The
Greek
I'linpas said the meetings in
Washington
produced
no
firm response to drivers
requests
"Nobody
gave
us
an
answer,
said the 23 yen
highway veteran
I'linpas said he spoke for
IH.IHK) to 20.000 drivers at the
meetings in Washington
I'IMPAS, who owns two
rigs and operates the Van
Del truck stop lour miles
west ot Delphos, Ohio, said
the shutdown would be an
economic weapon
The drivers he had talked
with agreed not to block
highways or engage in van
dalism or violence, he said
Sentiment tor the .Ian. 31
shutdown dale seemed to

Sale on men's slacks
that could change
your budget's outlook.

increase as one drove west.
The date was championed by
Overdrive Magazine editor
Michael I'arkhurst
Norm Picket of Houston,
Tex .
temporary general
vice president ol the OwnerOperators and Independent
Drivers
Asociation
of
America.
Ltd .
said
he
thinks the talk of a Jan 24
shutdown stemmed Irom a
small group in Ohio headed
by I .ester Salsgiver.
PICKETT SAID his group.
with headquarters in Kansas
City. Kan . would not take
part in the shutdown today
and predicted the stoppage
would be ineffective
The
owner-operators
would observe the Jan 31
shutdown date, he added

N.w.ph.1. by JM.ph W Dotwal
Gundella

Outward Bound helps inmates
Project Outward Hound
offers the 'opportunity foi
students to have experiences
oil campus with people who
by-and-large have not made
it in our system . Di Adelia
Peters, assistant professoi
ol education, said yesterday
Dr Peters said students in
(he
project
go
to
the
Manslield Kelormalory and
act as teacher counselors in
the residents
Many pristine i s teel the
educational
system
has
i.nicci
them."
she said
'They
need
constructive
ways to re entet
society
once released
The project's major objectives are to give the

student
experience
in
tutoring
counseling
and
advising
and
to
give
inmates,
through
the
student.
the
chance
to
explore
occupations
ami
educational
programs
he
can enter when released
THK
PRISON
stall
involved with the program
maintains contact with the
project
and
sponsoring
faculty
to
discuss
the
students progress
Di Peters said she would
like to see
more people
among
the
University
faculty sponsoring students
tor tins kind nt experience
The program is an interuniversity
project
which
includes students Irom the

1 niversin nt Cincinnati and
Ohio State University It is
Innded
by
the
Ohio
Department
of
Rehabilitation and Corrections.

Dr. Peters said at least
five
junior,
senior
or
graduate students will be
selected
for
the
spring
session

The project can be taken
for credit in Sociology 480 or
Education Koundulions and

Interested persons should
contact Dr Peters at 5ti2
Education Illdg
or phone
372-2481

Inquiry

Fellowships available
Students interested in a
career in public administration can apply now tor a
fellowship to study at two
state universities
fellowships
for
persons
$4,600

have a
while

single

value of
married

HELP WANTED!
Drive For Domino's
Flexible Part-time Hours

352-5221

students will receive an
additional $400.
After serving a 10-week in
ternship in the South during
the summer, fellows will
spend fall semester at either
the University ol Alabama
or Kentucky and the winter
and spring quarters at the
University of Tennessee
Candidates
must
be
American citizens who will
have completed a bachelor's
degree with any recognized
major by June
Applications, which must
be received by March I, may
be obtained from Coleman
B liansone Jr . Educational
Director Southern Regional
Training Program in Public
Administration. Drawer I.

University, Ala. 35486

Sign Up for Orientation

Leader Interviews
Weekdays now thru Feb.
8 a.m. to 5 D.m.
405 Student Services

DM7T

1

Mentation
Interviews begin Feb. 4
6 to 10 cm.

fBfo Jfetar jftork ®iwe$
DELIVERY STARTS FEB. 2.

Delivered
SUNDAYS!

Rates are S4.50 per Month.

Shop Monday
and Friday
until 9:00 p.m.

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.

Penny's
Catalogue Center
Dial 352-1611

February __
March
April

^^

May — i
June __

Send Check or Money Order to:
Exit Publications

NAME

P. O Box 25
Bowling Green, Ohio

STREET

43402

Or Call 353 6722

Offer Limited to
Bowling Green Residence

Thursday, January 24, 1«74, The %G Nows/Pag. 5
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Foreign officials deal for oil
BEIItl T Lebanon i \!'
Foreign governments are
pushing inr .{ piece >>i the
\i .ii> ml .1, iiun in deals in
bypass Ihe seven -i-iris
ilu* major nil companies
thiii olten dii ulr who gels
how much in an energ;
hun^i \ world
Nations are offering Ihe
Arab <»il producers modern
arms
heav) machinery,
industi i.il projects .mil agi i
cult in .i 1
i!i'\ I'lupmi'iil
schemes instead ol monej
as payment for tin1 ml
Five HI ihi' seven sisters
.in' Ann1! ican Exxon Gull
Mobil Standard Oil ol i ali
fornia .ind Texaco
The
other
two iir«- British

Petroleum .mil Hov.il Dutch
Shell
THE t s. goveriunenl has
mod to discourage the indi\ HI ii ,i I government-togovernment deals, calling
for concerted cooperation by
t lit- Industrialized countries
lodeal with the crisis
TinMiddle
Easl
Economic Survey,
.in
authoritative digest ol oil
affairs >-.iys the avowed
proponents ol bilateral oil
trading, such as Japan
France and Britain, arc
pursuing barter deals
However,
the digesi
termed n significant lhai
countries
like
Wesi

Unusual concert set
Clay flowei pots automobile orate drums and coffee cans
are among instruments to bo included in .i special
percussion orchestra which will accompany Dr Paul
M.ik.u ,i firsi violinist ol ihe Bowling Green String Quartet,
in an 8 p m cancel I tomorrow
The performance «iii inrlude percussionist Wendell
Jones assistant professoi ol performance studies Its not
all ili.it unmusical Jones commented adding that il ihe
audience couldn i see the instruments they probably would
think they were ii.uhiimi.il ones
The concert 10 be held in Ihe Recital Hall School ol
Music, is open in the public .ii no charge

Germany
ihat
have
become identified with an
emerging t s sponsored
firm-line approach toward
oil producers"' also are
taking the government-togovernment approach
WKST (IKRMANY is ne
gotiating with Iran tor long
term ml supplies in
exchange for construction oi
an ml refiner) and also is
increasing
efforts
to
conclude bilateral agreements with Saudi Arabia ami
Algeria
Britain is near to clinching
us first bilateral deal loi
aboul ."ii> inillion barrels ol
Iranian crude this year
Even more significant is
London's decision to cm! its
suspension ol arms sales In
Ihe Middle East, a move
that could be linked In
possible oil deals with the
Arabs
Japan is negotiating
barter deals mi ,i broad ironi
with Iran. Iraq. Saudi
Arabia ami Abu Dhabi l.asi
week. Japan's minister oi
International Trade and
Industry
V a su h I ro
Nakasone, concluded a $1
billion loan agreement with
Iraq lor aboul a billion
barrels ol crude oil and

petroleum products over ihe
next ui years

France recently signed an
agreement
with Saudi
Arabia for aboul IX!' million
barrels ol oil over three
years
The French government
also has been reported
promoting Imin term direcl
deals with Libya and Iraq
ihe
latter
In possible
partnership with Britain.
hah and West Germany
hah is sending Foreign
Minister Aldu Mom mi a
lour ol Kuwait. Iran ami
Saudi Arabia later this
month
A HK.IIUT-b.ised oil
expert said "Barter deals
are here In slay bill 1 don I
Hunk they'll freeze out ihe
mi companies altogethei
'First,
while the mi
companies make a profit,
they can still provide crude
ai a cheaper price in the
consumer than government

**v

in government deals,
the
oil expert said "Second In
lalei.il deals lie Ihe Arab
producers lo limited
markets, ami 1 don'l think
they want lo tie up all their
production in this way "
lie explained that mi
companies already sel up in
the

Arab

oil

lielils

ml uncommitted to
contracts with the major
companies has been
auctioned
by
Arab
governments ami Haded in
bilateral deals at prices
exceeding the equivalent of
$JII a barrel, making it much
expensive

Order Your Valentine
Flowers
NOW From
...W'J"«"

In

(Freshman Women's Honorary)

P..

H dot.n

Mail Payment With Order by
Jan. 30, 1974 to
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA FLOWERS
440 Stud. Serv. Bldg.
| Ordered By:
I
Name_
Name

Address

Make Checks Payable to Alpha Lambda Delta

"SOUND SPECIALISTS"

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322

FINAL
INVENTORY CLEARANCE

the

Dress Shirts — Outerwear
Sweaters — Knit Shirts — Shoes
1/2 Price and Lower
Clear It Out —
Spring Merchandise Arriving

Phone .

To Be Sent To:

HOURS 10-9M0NFRI 10-5:30 SAT.

Wednesday*, 6-8 p.m. (Ne wsphoro by Carl Seid)

'0^^

Valentine Carnations

Detach 4 Send roc/ay.''

SOUND ASSOCIATES

intramural* are free and open to any girl at the Ice Arena on

Slacks and Jeans asiowas2" 2 for 500

P""""»—"i"i»»"w»"»aB»"""i,il1

SOL'ND ASSOCIATES PRICE - "325

junior (Ed.), positions her broom for a shot. Women's curling
OflVOflG r

'"»,j,

— Flowers delivered on Feb. 14 —

. ■■
' i •>;•■ i : IM i- st-'eo Recttvtr. rated at an nonest
->'■ *H . ir; 'catering a 'ull l'r*f 0' inputs and switches 'or "Ode.
.
-ct'on. c" HutllMJ, and loudness contour *ne speakers are
t"e unpeiie»aple [*! Micro 'owers. Available in eitner walnut or
a.arr ;«'••■ -■•!»■, these speakers sound as great as tney looi
- 1101 "u'ntable is rugged, reliaole and tomes witn
Base, dustcovtr and magnetic cartridge.
Tne regular once 'or tnis system is 1399.8S.

Ihe not-so-wellnVnown sport of curling, while Marti Sinnreich,

\l|»ha Lambda Doha
65c each, or S3.50

'*>\ •#•■■ v 'MturtaJ s/stsi" at ^oi*n3 Associates 's guaranteed to
•. I| ... *--.-q* T*e tiwrgj ens '. *"ose long winter r,igr,ts yo„ spend it
DM 1' you
•
' to tne sweet scunds tnis oaciage roo*s up

Bre-nda Whilmer, sophomore (A&SI places the slorra used in

uhmull consumer

lli'M Su...ih.in c
p

Curling

cm

deliver a barrel ol crude in a
lankei for aboul W 40 They
paj lo cents in current
production costs. $7 in i,ixea
ami royalties in Arab
governments, and keep the
remaining $ I 30a barrel

more

..

THE DEN
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Veteran's cash-trade bill passes House
COLl'MBl'S i API • A bill
allowing Ohio s Vietnam era
veterans to trade their rash
bonuses (or
twice
the
amount in educational benetils cleared the House yesterday by a vote of 92-0
Minority
Republicans
tried unsiH'cvsslully to add
amendments
that
would
have
made
educational
benefits
retroactive
and
spouses .mil other survivors
ot
deceased
veterans
eligible
SPKAKKR Pro IVin Vet
nal (i Ititfe .lr tD-W New
Boston I llic in.on sponsor
said the GOP amendments
would have added .>< leasi

SDS to meet
Students loi a Democratic
Society SDSi is planning to
hold
anti-racist
regional
conferences in the Kast
Miilwesl and West during
March and April
The conferences are to
battle wli.it the SDS claims
is
the
ruling
class
continued racial oppression
tui

its own

economic

.mil

political ends
The Muiwcst conference
is Feb. 23 24 at the I ni
verslt) ni Illinois rircle
i .unpiis For more into.
iii.itniii call tin1 SDS office in
Chicago at 13121235-6433

$91 million to the estimated
$30(1 million cost of the
bonuses
"Until someone can show
me that the money is going
to be available. I cannot
support these proposals." he
said

By The Associated Press
The twitch t" year-round
Daylight Saving Time i USTi
appears to have had a minor
cllcct so lar on the amount
ol electricity Americans are
using Hut utility officials
say the savings may grow
The Edison Electric Institutc
a New York-based
group that compiles nation
wide statistics, s.nii yesterday that the growth rate (or
electricity usage during the
week ended Jan
Ml the
second week ol winter DSTw.is less than anticipated
THE
INSTITtTK
said
that
during
that
week
\inei n .HIS used hail I per
cent more electricity than
they did in tin1 same week ol
197.1
Under
normal
conditions, utilities could
have expected a growth ot
aboul V per cent
The tune change gets only
.i sin.ill par) oi the credit for

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES

J^ktww-J

PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tars, thru Sat.
7:30- 8
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00

w
i^i|

men( (o the Vie(nam bonus
bill l(s approval would have
meant (ha( a veteran who
already received his edu
cation would be reimbursed
by the state in the amoun( he
otherwise
qualifies
for
under the measure

HE DISPUTED Hiffe s
claim that the amendment
would add as much as $91
million to the cos(s since
many
veterans
were
dra(tees who served only
two years and could receive
no more than $480 in edu-

cational benefits
at the
maximum "
Under the bill, veterans
may receive cash bonuses of
up to $500 or $1.000 if they
choose to take them in
educational benefits
Bonuses will be based on
$20 (or each month of Vietnam service. $15 a month lor
other overseas duty, and $10
for each month of domestic
service
Batchelder said that to exclude early veterans of the
12-year
war
is
dis-

DST has little effect on utilities

- FEATURING -

(fo

Hep
Arthur Wilkowski
lD-46 Toledo i
accused
Republicans of political fun
and games right nexl to
motherhood and (he flag
Hep
Wiliiam <J
Bat
chelder
i H-93
Medina I
oHercd one lutile amend-

the lower rate o( increase
An Kdison Electric spokesman noted that weather,
economic conditions and
conservation eflorts all
affect electricity usage and
make it difficult to measure
the impact of any one factor
Has Daylight Saving Time

helped'' "To a very minor
extent."
the
spokesman
said
OFFICIALS contacted by
The Associated Press in a
survey of utilities around the
nation generally said DST is
now cutting electricity con-

Wallace fills vacancy
Hick Wallace, junior i II A '. was appointed by Student
Body Organisation tSBOl President Hill Arnold. senkN
iA*S), to serve as SHI) Communications Coordinatoi
Sunday
Wallace is Idling the vacancy Created when SHO
Communications Coordinator Jim Cleveland, junior i It A ».
resigned last November
I have a lot ol work to do since this office has been
vacant tor a while." Wallace said
Wallace s office serves as liaison between the SHO and
sludent body
'Our current project concerns 'Nutshell ia magazine
published to familiarise students with Howling Green) We
are responsible lor the student government section nt the
magazine
Wallace sanl
lb' will serve until the spring SHO elections

Campus Safety blotter
Campus Safety reported yesterday that I'atrolman John
(ileason injured in .' traffic accident Monday night, was
released from Wood County Hospital Tuesday and will
return to duty today
Howling Green Police are continuing then investigation ol
the accident
William l.ukerl HUH K Woostcr Stieel reported Ins w.illel
was Stolen between fi-ti p m Saturday while he played
basketball in the Men s (iyin
\ metal door was reportedly torn from the wall oi the
McDonald West lust floor lounge at :1a in Monday

sumption by a fraction of 1
per cent.
They added, however, that
the savings might increase
as the days grow longer and
less electricity is used in the
morning
by
people
preparing to go to work or
school in the dark
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"It will enable them to
receive educational oppor
(unities that
might
not
otherwise be available to
them

Classifieds get results

Mu-c of niu-ii-.
Muroonrd.
Sluniblrs.
Order of Greek
architecture.
Biblical miracle
food,
"
a long In
*ina O!"
Irritate*
Pleasure larden*.
Fugitives;
Archaic,
Vague reply:
Phrase,
Symbols.
Narroh-minded.

M Biblical fire.god.
IK Pert.
W 19th •-.-m. car
loonlat.
MI Hol| Roman Em
peror, 936*73,
M Vndolhcrs: l.ni.
abbr,
U Brace,
'•'> l yinp li' MI 10
the wind; Nun
»6 Meeting! Mtbr.
".K Man'- nickname
(>o Hiilllivlit cheer.
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Kiffe. who also sponsored
the ballot proposal, said the
educational provisions in the
bill
present
a
verymeaningful
program
for
Ohio's veterans

AS THE bill went to the
Senate, it provides that
claims
for
education
benefits will be rejected
unless they apply to benefits
received after Nov 6. 1973.
the date voters gave their
approval to the bonus resolution The cutoff date for
applications is 1977. and no
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NOON SPECIALS DAILY

bonuses will be paid after
Dec 31. 1982. under the
measure

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

62 French pastries
63 lulhoi of HAnna

ll'l. Wl HUOMI l(
1! VMJI 1.1 HI KIM

crimination against those
who made the mistake o(
going to school too soon "
His motion was tabled by a
party line vote ol 55-35

^

STANP FIRM!
V!?.-Vj,
LINK ARMS! DON'T
LET THAT TRUCK
,
THROU6W
NO! NO!
ja, RB6R0UPI

Kem
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\

•msAioni
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NOT LIKE
V
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NO MX
PAis, en.
mice*
10N6-HAIR ?
I
S

6VVS Ag£
SUCH HANK
AMATEURS'

Our January Clearance is now in progress
Join us Save 1/3 to 1/2 off on coats,
dresses, sportswear and accessories.

ICE COLD

NOW!

BEER & POP
TO GO

Windshield
Washer
Fluid

SEE YOU AT THE LOBBY'

~m*~ CLaSSIFIED -*««•

lgal.
CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. January 24.1974

Holson Photo
Album

105 S. MAIN - NEXT TO UHLMANS

Tampax
Tampons 40'
regular or super

CX-126-20
Film

Revlon
Flex Shampoo
1701

NOW ONLY

1.25

1.44
I.HA* S
IVfRYMl |
N
PRil'l

NOW ONLY

1.49!

Bottle ol 25

The BUSl' Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from 5 7 pm in 201 Hayes Hall
KEN SHAW in association with
STUDENT UNION BOARD of
The University of Toledo
presents

1.09

cum 5
tVUKOXl
DISC Oil* I I
pmri

1.59

Coricidin
Tablets

ns

GM»S
I.IH-l)*' I

oucoutii '

1.29

372-47M

99<

Ride needed from Mount
Union to BG this or any
weekend Call John. 352
4387

It,DISCOUNT
ih\ 1
Specials Available Thru Jan. 27, 1974

The University Counseling Center will hold a meeting
tonight from 7 00-10 00 pm in the Counseling Center
in 320 Student Services Bldg This is the 1st session ot
a weekly Growth Group The purpose of a Growth
Group Is to learn more about yourself and others, and
to enperiment with new ways ol communicating The
group is being facilitated by Gwen Sereno and all Interested persons are invited.

Need ride to Chicago.
Feb 1 Feb 3 Call Jan.

PRICI

352-7248

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a chapter
meeting tonight at 7 30 pm in the Faculty Lounge of
the Union

RIDES

NOW ONLY

Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray s fill your Prescription

The Christian Science Organization will hold a
Testimonial Meeting tonight at 6 30 pm in Prout
Chapel Open to all

The Committee to Support United Farm Workers will
hold an organizational meeting to plan on-going
support lo the United Farm Workers, tonight at» pm
in 106 Hayes Hall

NOW ONLY

DRUG STORES

Tne French Club will hold a meeting tonight at 6 30
pm in the French House.

Ride wanted to Youngstown or vicinity, weekend of Jan 25-27 Must
get home' Will share tti
Lindsay. 2-1371
LOST AND FOUND

Wednesday - February 6 at 8.00
University of Toledo FieMhoust
$4 50 Adv»nce $5 50 Day o( Performance
ticwis it (inters Records B G Central Travel «. Ticket Headquarters. Resell
iws GnnneH's Wesujate and Woodvii* Mall Lamson s Dov/ntoon. Masonic
*u*:ongm. Sports Arena World Headquarters Ann Aroor For information
onone 893-0721

Lost in Union or Hanna
Hall Light brown attache case, red interior
Reward 372-0028
Lost One pair of shade
gray
wire rimmed
glasses. Please call 372M*»
Lost

Pair black figure

skates in U Hall Reward Brad 352 0025
Lost One grey belt with
silver buckle. Please call
372-5M6.

HELP WANTED
Photographic supplies
salesman for Bowling
Green Store. Inquire at
Gross Photo. 109 State or
call 352-«160.

WANTED
I I. rtnmt needed spr
qtr Hockledge Call 352
Oia alters
II rmmt needed winter
quarter 352-6045

SERVICES OTTERED
EMPA S52-«2M Preg
nancy aid M 11-1. TWR
«:3t-t:M;FM.

Abortion
Information
Service Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed certified gynecologist Immediate arrange
minis will be made with
no hassle Call collect 24
hour service
216-6311567.

Free 7 mo old black cat
Spade female, housebroken Must have good
home 354-3622

Smith-Corona
manual
typewriter Barely used
160 or best offer Call 3725205

Merry Christmas from
the Willis Sextet

'72 Super Beetle ■ sunroof, warrantv ■ must
sell 352-7893

WILL TYPE
Theses,
term-papers, misc Ph
352-7752.

Huh-Hans and leading ladies' Get psyched to play
your roles at the SAE
Hollywood Party

Experienced drummer
looking for work Call
352-8686
PERSONALS
Little Lori. You're the
best little a big could
ever have Welcome lo
the family, chum ■ Your •
Big, Terry
The AX s want to say
that it sure was fun at the
tea with the Sig Ep s.
Beta's and the Xi's
Julie. Good luck finding
your Big' Your Pledge
Mom. Jodi
EXPERIMENTAL
STUDIES We have just
published a list ot faculty
members willing to sponsor independent study,
together with the areas
and topics of interest to
them This list, which
also Includes university
courses available tor
credit-by-examination.
may be obtained from
Dean's offices, dormitory reception desks,
MAP
office, aid
Experimental Studies
Exit Magazine is a weekly area art* and leisure
guide to Northwest Ohio.
Buy It at newstands
today.

Alpha Gams thank the
Sigs for a
Thumpin
Good" time

Jill KD scant get bugged" about your pinning Congratulations
Valentine flowers from
ALD - Order now for the
14th
Kappa Sigma Lil Sis
Rush is coming Jan 28». Feb 2 All interested
women are invited.

The Willis
ALIVE1

Sextet

Beaut weathered barn
siding beams
823-8111
after 5 pm Will install.
Fisher model 195 receiver 25 watts continuous power i RMS i 1150
or best offer Also. Sony
model 353D reel to reel
tape recorder, mikes. &
tapes included 1170 or
best offer Phone 3520082
Hoover portable washing
machine Good condition
Call 352-5085 alter 5 30

FOR RENT

is

FOR SALE
Candles - all sites &
shapes
Ranging from
f 50 to S3 00 Cheap Call
Sue at 372-4432 or stop at
Harmon 312.
1973 Scuba tank & regulator. Also other scuba
equipment 423 Darrow.
2-5769
JVC automatic changer
turntable with M75 type
II cartridge, 175 00 Ph 22476. 8-5 weekdays, ask
for Sam.
10 Cutlass Supreme power windows, door
locks, & seat; air conditioning .
hood
lock.
AM-FM stereo: rear defroster; best offer Ph
3524037

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students
Big closets, carpeting
throughout, good locations Apartment buildings located at 521 East
Merry and
824 Sixth
Street Phone 353-7381 for
further information
Preferred
Properties
Apis & Houses for rent
Summer <■ fall Call 3529378 for rental info

Cherry Hill Village Apt
Complex now leasing
Summer and Fall 1974-75
Call 352-6348 for rental
Info
1 bed unfurn. available
immed.
Call 352-0463
after 5:00.

Thu.tdoy, January 24, 1974, Tha 10 Nawi/Paga7

VIP gives student volunteers
means to work in community

Volu nteer

lynn Heci, Mnior (Ed.), hot dona clerical work for Volunteers in Progroti sine*
•ho tlarl of the program in tpring, 1973. The camput-community agency helps

agency

place students in

local organiiations such as the American

Red Cross.

(Newsphoto by Jeff lynn)

To utilize student volun
leer help in meeting the
needs ol the Howling GrcCK
community is the purpose ot
Volunteers
m
Progresi
(VIPi.
a
community
campus organization
The organixaUon attempts
to
bring -i closer bond
between students and the
community' by enabling
students to participate in
community
volunteer
organizations. Jan Monks
senior
iEd i and VIP ■
student director, s.iul
VIP ».is Formed b) Monks
to serve her need lor Held
work (or her recreation
majoi Through Student Ac
tivilics she was able to start
the volunteer program
In November. 1972, Monkami Dthet recreation majors
with the help oi United
Christian Fellowship did In
depth research ol organl
zations in the communit)
needing volunteer help

IN SPRING.

Kent situation: 'one of fear
CLEVELAND
VPi
\n
<\ Ohio National Guards
man said he told federal
gi and jurors yesterdaj that
guardsmen were in
great
leai
when -onie ol them
triggered fatal gunfire al
Kent
Stale
I nivei Sit)
-Indents in 1970
n.iie Vntram 29 -aid th.it
al the tune
In
was a
membei
Company

ol
the Guard \ 145th lntantr\

.me ol two units from which
the bullets came lie said he
vv.isn t among those who

fired
ANOTHER witness said
he testified yesterdaj that
he dldn I believe he was in
mortar dangei from the
students but that he did
believe the guard-men were
out ol tear gas when the
-hooting- occui red

South American jobs
Interested in teaching in
South \lllenc.r
Colegio Nueva Granada
an English speaking school
in Bogota
Colombia
is
accepting applications Irom
certified
teachers
with
major- m elementarv edu
cation math social studio
English science guidance
and administration
Applications

mav

Vereo
SI 339
Bogota
Colombia
\ personal interview In
the United States or Bogota
i- required lor employment
Vddltional information ii
available at the Placemen)
Office 360 Student Sei vices

lie

obtained
b)
writing the
I'ei sonnel Offu c
t olegio
Nuev i i. ,in.ida
Vpartado

Sgl Jeffre) I. Jones 23. a
Wooslei factory workei and
still a member oi Company
\
said he also told the
jurors in response to their
questions thai he knew ot no
guardsman conspiracy w
coverup m connection with
the shootings
Anlram -aid Hie
IIIIV
asked whether he believed
his lite was in peril during

the confrontation
I'he situation was one ol
great tear ' he said he told
the jurors He said he added
that
whether the kind ot
teat was bodily harm or
death was a inatlei lor each
person to decide
lb' didn't
tell
newsmen
his
own
decision and refused other
comment

JONES. WHO al-o -aid he

INSIST
ON
MICKEY

WHERE BEER IS SOLD

Holiday Buick Inc.
Owners:
Ralph Thayer Jr.
Ray Conkey

We will give 15%
discount on all
parts and labor to
University students!

1051 N. Main
352-7688

the

wasn i

among those who

tired said 40 to SO -Indentwere moving toward the
guardsmen at a rapid walk
Irom a distance ol 2l> to 30
yards, thiowmg rock- as
they i ame He -aid he was
live lo in led behind the
mam line ot die guardsmen
who were shooting
He said that in response lo
other jury questions
he
testified thai I did not think
my lite w.i- III immediate
danger bul there vv.i- a
possibility ol being hi) by
rocks
Jones said jiiioi- asked
him wiiciiiei the guardsmen
had run out ot teai gas
before the shots were tiled
a- some had reported lhe\

i

believed the case tobeal the
tune
I assume they had
because
they
wet en i
shinning any gas canistei he -.nd he replied The gas
containers are fired from a
gun likedev Ice
He al-o s.nd thai when
JIIIOI- asked him vvhelhei
there was a conspiracy
among guardsmen to -hoot
at the students
I told them
I dldn t know of any
And
when IIIIOI- a-ked whethci
guardsmen
got
together
later to make up a sloiv
about vvhal happened
he
-aid he replied
Not lo mv
knowledge
Only one witness so lai is
known to have told the jury
he believed the shootings
involved collusion on the
part of guardsmen

High. Maumee Youth Camp
and Woodlane School.
VIP also acts as a referral
agency for volunteer help
and has a list of more than
200 agencies in the Wood
County
area
needing
volunteers
VIP
has
about
120
volunteers
Any
student
wishing to volunteer can
obtain an application at 410
Student Services Hldg
MONKS
SAID
that
students are asked for two
hours of their time each
week
All programs are on a
quarter-to-quarter
basis.

TONIGHT
9pm Channel 57 Humanities Film Forum,
Hamlet "
'.i pm Channel i:i Ford Presents the Bob
Hope Special guc-ts unhide Hurt Reynolds
I Han Cannon
TOMORROW NIGHT
10 p m Channel 24 Tom.i
I a m Channel 13, Midnight Special

TUESDAY
8 30 p m Channel 24. Tuesday Movie ol the
Week. Theliirl Whofameuiftwrapped."
8 30 pm Channel 13. Tuesday Mystery
Movie The Snoop Sisters. "Black Day for
Bluebeard

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
ii p in Channel 13, Saturday Night al the
Movies The Nighl They Hauled Mmskv lu p m Channel II. Entertainer ot the Year
Award- Hosted by Kd Sullivan
SUNDAY
4 30 pm Channel 13, IS Indoor Tennis
Championship
8:30 pm
Channel
24.
The
Boston
Stranglei
Tony Curtis
MONDAY
f pm Channel 13, Mondav Night at the
Movies 'See No Evil, Mia Fallow
'.<
P in
Channel
24
ABC
Theater
Judgement Ho-enhcrg and Zobel I'n.il "

H p m Channel 24. The Muppet Valentine
Show
9pm Channel 13. Wednesday Night at the
Movies, "Red Sky at Morning "
Channel 7. Cable TV Highlights
TODAY
Noon An Hour With Mack Sennett
7 p in Six Special Hours. Hour One
MONDAY
Noon Six Special Hours Hour Two
7pm SCI-KI Special-Wild Wild Planet.
TUESDAY
Noon An Hour With Charlie Chaplin
7 p m An Hour With Charlie Chaplin

201 S. MAIN STREET

Special!

FINDLAY, OHIO

Daffodils

422 5431
Now Hiring

Full or Part Time Cocktail Waitresses

O

HOWARD'S
COLD BEER

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK

• Thursday •

The Muskadine Blues Band
• Friday, Saturday, & Sunday •

JIM NICHOLS

a dozen

Cash & Carry

Ask for Doris
Srjr

Jr

loiurrliaiuf

V\V\*N%%X%XV%%*%"V
428 W. Woosttr St.
3531045
vV

We're Going to Change
Your Mind About
Permanent Waving!
—Ask Monty about Uni-Perm.
You'll Be In For a Surprise!

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131 W. W00STER

fr

Teimou

•**

%\

LOVE IS...
: Having A Place •
• To Get Your Car •
; Worked On.
:

Call 352 2611 for your next appointment!

Pine's Roller Rink

8 couples or more
$
2.00 inc. skates
Ph. 352-9021

Crypt Coffeehouse, UCF
(Coffeehouse Open From 8 P.M.)
In Event of the Week For Christian Unity

Thurs., Fn. & Sat.

FORT FINDLAY MOTOR INN

Offers BGSU Students
Group Rates

LOVE FEAST Friday, 10 p.m.

Cutoff date for joining VIP
this quarter is Tuesday with
the exception of the Big
Brother and Big Sister programs whose cutoff date is
tomorrow
Kor more information, contact the VIP
office at 410 Student Services Bldg . or call 372-2697
or 372-2951

television highlights

338 S. Main

ONE

except lor the Big Brother
and Big Sister programs
which are on a one-year
basis
In addition to volunteers.
Monks said VIP also has "a
dire need" for students to do
general clerical work and to
provide transportation.

Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 to close

Hldg
•CSSSJJX

1973,

program was given .i trial
run to determine whethci

students would get involved
and if the program could be
coordinated
with
the
agencies About 75 students
responded. 50 ot which were
placed
Because ot this success
Student Activities sponsored
\ IP a- a student program
this year Monks said
Community or gam/at ioncovered by VIP are Wood
lane Sch.Mii. the Community
Nursing Home the Wood
County Nursing Home and
the American Hed Cross
The organization also has a
Big
Brother-Big
Sister
program divided into three
areas
Kustwood
Junior

Exciting Happenings at the

GIGOLO
Friday is
Ladies Night!
— Ladies, No Cover

Appearing
This Week Only!

TRANS-STAR

:
•
:

We Service All •
Foreign and
:
Domestic Cars •

DISHOP-DATSUN
North Dixie Hwy.
Bowling Green

353-5271

SALE!
KLEVERS
January
Clearance
Sale
Now in Progress

Save On
Pierced earrings,
Charms, &
BGSU Jewelry.
K levers
Jewelry Store
125 N. MAIN
3534691

:

Kenny White

A nobody becomes somebody
World War II was experiencing its renaissance around the
Bowling Green sector when basketball season hit the scene
in Decembei ol 1970 n was a lime when booing was more
hip ih.in loyalty once tin1 cagcrs started letting thrir
jumpers My
\ familial sight in the House lhal 1ndj Built' was the
r.i|)ul rise ol -pnir i webs on the spec latoi seats
li was the doleful ii'Tii 71 wintei especlall> im Bob Hill
1111,1, was .< member ol the 7 IH crew which should have
received a malpractice citation li
the league's
commissioner
Al lhai time, Hill was ,i scnlm on the squad and Ins most
memorable claim i" Bti hoop i
■ was Ihe fantastic way he
i on id gel ihe Vnderson Vrena bun birds lo strike ii|> a chorus
ol Boo City
\IMI thai yeai
Brian The Blade
Scanlan made Ins
appearance on the BG front His actions during the
freshman game were the way lii gel UN boo birds on the
right key
Finn years I,mi ihe goats have tin nod to local heroes

Hill is now the assistant coach of the roundballers while
Scanlan is a co-captain, sparkplug and inspirational leader

Scanlan s desire to become a basketball player even though
he lacked the talent

MAYBE it was late or destiny that those two players,
whoso court appearances harbored similar results, would
turn out to be the best of Inends
"When H ii.i n was a sophomore he wasn't any good at all.''
Kill said while rehashing the good old days
I remember
thai a lol ol the players ribbed him and laughed at him
because ol his body even me "
I didn't think too much about him when I was playing."
Hill pointed out
I thought he was just another player out
there
During Hills senior campaign, it was quite evident
throughout the flatlands that the cage talent had dwindled to
Ihe realms ol nothingness Not too much talent was lell on
the varsity squad alter Hill's class graduated, and the
pickings were mighty slim on the 8 6 Ireshman squad
line thoughl that remained with Hill about the skinny kid
limn l.akcwood who was destined loi later stardom, was

SCANLAN was a realist and a worker He knew whal it
would take for him to reach his goal and prove his point
Scanlan came back for his sophomore campaign after a
summer at an Athletic Camp in North Carolina While Hill
was ascertaining the foundation to become a coach. Scanlan
was making a few eyes pop with his new coordinated game
of basketball
^^__

Last of a series

lead it to water Last Saturday, he came oft the bench and
sparked BG s 71-61 win over Kent State with an 18 point,
nine-rebound performance
What possible logic can a person give ior Scanlan's
metamorphosis in the game of basketball''
Those camps showed
him
how
to become a
fundamentally sound ball player plus they introduced a lot
of things to him about the game of basketball You know
those little things people overlook." Hill asserted
He is probably our most fundamental playei now And
this overshadows his lack of talent
Hill said
Scanlan is
not pretty on the court but he's a good player now But he
wasn't pretty on the court when he was a Ireshman either "

I believed that he was motivated to some extent by the
lad he wanted lo be a basketball player.
Hill said while
Hying to explain why Scanlan attended an Athletic Camp
He realized lhal he had a long road to conquer il lie wanted
to improve his game."
Scanlan s first camp and cage results were so favorable
lli.il he1 made plans to spend his lollowing two summers
panting and sweating rather than swimming and sunning
This time he went west where he met George Raveling,
coach ol Washington Stale University who Instituted the
method ol motivation as a means ol aspiring 10 gic.it. i
heights in life
ONCE AGAIN. Scanlan liked whal he saw and quickl)
grabbed the plan as though it was part ol .i [Ire sale Bl a
department store
He came back to the llatlands anil not onlv motivated
himsell to grealci heights
hut inspired a group ot
teammates who respected him and believed in him
This year, Scanlan was chosen by Ins teammates a- 3 CO
captain <>l the team because ol his outstanding leadership
assets His role is that of a sparkplug-coming off the'
bench-and the role suits him extremely well.
Hill labels Scanlan as a different type ill ball player
because of his uncommon love and altitude lo work hard
everyday
•HE COMES to the gym to play hard every day.

Hill

pointed out "Only good benefits can come out of all the hard
work 1 know working hard comes natural for him because
In is ,i iiiinpcliloi ami he thrives on motivation anil
competition
Scanlan Is probably the premier sixlli man in the nation
He has come oil the bench lo take the horse hi the reins and

SCANLAN'S equation for success can be easily
remembered as Newton s letters and equal signs Hard
work, dedication, plus motivation squared i equals MM cess
It's a formula that will not turn up in a text nor will it
appear among the norms and role ol life It's a potion that
has the power to mature boys Into men or change followei Into leaders
A person must take the bull by the horns and suiter the
good of the bad
Brian Scanlan took that chance and it has changed him
from nobody to somebody

Bullington tops MAC
COLUMBUS tAPl Larry
Bullington
a Bali State
guard who surpassed the
high school scoring record-,
ol Oscar Robertson and
George McGinnls, is the
Mid American
Conference
Basketball Player of t IllWeek
The li 2 senior guard led
the Cardinals toaM-82upset
over Cincinnati with
22
points and live assists .mil
fired in 47 points in a 93-87
rout ol Cleveland Stale last
week
one oi the nation's top
scorers with a 27 5 average

Bullington is' shooting 52 per
cent from the floor and 88
pi i cent from the toul line
this season
The firs) Ball State player
ever cited lor Ihe honor
Bullington was chosen by a
panel
ol
news
media
per sonnel
Bullington beat out Ohio
University
forward
Bill
Brown this week Brown, a
senioi from Toledo, had 17
points ami five rebounds
against Miami and III points
and lour rebound-, against
Western Michigan besides
playing standout defense
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Broncos upend Falcons, 69-60
By Kenny WhinSports Editor
KALAMAZOO, Mich \p
parently Notre Dame was
not the only team in Ihe
nation harvesting sugarplum
visions
ol
upsetting
a
basketball kingpin
Last
Saturday
the
Fighting Irish put a sudden
hall lo UCLA's 88 game
winning streak wilh a one
point win al South Bend
Last
night
Western
Michigan turned the trick
against one ol the Mid

Vmorican
Conference ■
iMACl supposedly power
noils Bowling Green with
a 69-60 win at Head Fieldhouse in what could be
termed an upset
The
BronCM
returned
home
after
some
rude
reception on enemy courts
a two-game losing stn-ak-and played the sporadic
Falcons
on even terms
throughout the night
Western shot a cold 32 per
cent 112 lor :*7 > Irom the
held in the tirsl half as the
Broncos trailed BG bv two,

Ticket information
General admission tickets lot tomorrow night - hockey
match with None Dame .it lite Ice Vrena are on sale in
Memorial il,ill al S2 loi adults and si loi students
\ student hockey. ID ticket exchange is also m progress
\ll reset ved seats lot the game have been sold
Faceofl nine will in- 7 ,;n p in with ihe gates opening al
i. 30 p m
Tickets lor the
Bowling Green-Eastern
Michigan
basketball game Saturday al Vnderson Vrena arc on sale al
12 50 lot adult reserved seats 12 tin adult general admission
and $i for student and children genet al admission Students
holding basketball ID cards will be admitted i>> showing
then ID cards al Ihe gate
lipoii ume is 7 30 p m with the i\ contest beginning al
.'» 30 p m

MEET
THE

tfOOI'STttftS

\ndie
lire
Richardson
was the second
leading
junior varsity scorei and
rebouncler last yeai with
18"
and
157
averages
respectively
A 6 8 sophomore centerforward
Richardson
is
averaging I 8 points and 1 7
rebounds in limited action
this season
He is a good leaner and
rebounder
and
was
the
biggest surprise in preseason practice according
to coach I'at Haley
An honorable mention allslate center Irom Inkster.
Mich . Richardson also considered Michigan and Oral
Roberts before deciding to
come to Bowling Green

Dre'

30-28. at nun mi-sum
The Broncos eventually
found the nets in (he second
stanza, as they hit 4'. per
cent 131-751 overall from the
field to put the game on ice
The Falcons now 3-2 in the
MAC. I unshed the night with
a 43 per cent 126-60' shooting

performance.
THE GAME was more of
a struggle for the Falcons as

they were outrebounded by a
muscling and pushy Bronco
crew. 57-35 S I. Sales was
the
top
boardman
for
Western with 15 caroms
The
win upped
the
Broncos' home record to 6-1
and their league ledger to 22 Overall, they are 8-6.
Western's
other
league
victory came at the expense
of Miami, who suffered a 72-

Exchange
\ basketball II) ticket exchange will IM- In ellect tor
next Saturday night s game with Toledo
The exchange will begin Monday al 9 a m in
Memorial Hall A total of 600 general admission
tickets will also go on sale al $2 tor adults and $1 tor
students All reserved seats for the game have been
sold
Students
holding
basketball
II)
cards
are
guaranteed a ticket for the game, providing they
exchange by :> p m Tuesday Beginning Wednesday
morning, all unclaimed tickets will be exchanged or
sold until the supply is exhausted
Basketball IDs will not be honored at Ihe gate

60 setback
House

at

Read

Field

What proved to be the
Falcons downfall was a 15point Western splurge which
put the Broncos in front of
BG. 43 42 with 13 51 remaining in the contest
Mike
Steele
was
the
Bronco's
leading
scorer
before 3.800 customers with
14 points Paul Griffin added
13
and
Jimmy
Harvey
flipped in 10
The loss snapped a threegame Falcon winning streak
and put them at 9-5 for the
year. Cornelius Cash was
top scorer in the game with

17 points.

•••

In earlier action, the
Falcon JV's defeated the
Western quintet. 82-73 John
Arnold had 20 points for the
winners.

ND manhandles skaters
By DM Garf leM
Assistant Sports Editor
SOITH
BEND,
Ind.-There are three things that
you never do.
You never eat at a place
called "Ma's." you never
play cards with a man
named "Doc" and you never
go to South Bend. Ind. to
play Notre Dame in any
sport
Last night the Falcon
icers entered the Notre
Dame campus, still ringing
from its upset victory over
I'CLA
Saturday
in
basketball,
and
were
manhandled by the Fighting
Irish skaters. 7-4.
THE IRISH icers took an
early lead, but the Falcons
rallied from behind to take a
2-1 advantage on a pair of
goals by Bruce Woodhouse
and Tom Esper The Irish
added a power play tally and
another goal late In the

initial stanza to lead 3-2 as
the period ended
In period two. it was all
Notre Dame as the Irish
rallied
to
outscore
the
Falcons three to one and
take a commanding 6-3 lead

The Falcons came within
two goals in the third period
when Mike Bartley sent
home a score from assists
by Rich Nagai and Esper.

at the end of the second
stanza BG's only goal was
Doug Ross' 19th of the
season

game away late in the
stanza on a Larry Israelson
score giving the Irish the
victory

NOTKE DAME put the

Bowlers narrow gap
The Bowling Green intercollegiate varsity bowling
team 11S-9' moved within
one game of second place
Kent State 116-8) and three
games of first place Toledo
1I8-61 by taking five of six
games in Ohio Northern
division league action last
weekend
The Falcon bowlers swept
a three-game series with
Baldwin-Wallace as Mike
Harvey had a 577 series to
lead the team Doug Repp

had a high game of 227 and a
563 series
Chris
Union
rolled a 543 series
In the second set of the
afternoon, the BG bowlers
took two of three games
from Akron Repp rolled a
sizzling 640 series
Bob
Kreunes shot a 557 series
while Boren added a 541
series
The Falcon bowlers will
meet Toledo and Wooster
this weekend

BallU of the Boards: Howard vs. KSU's Robinson

